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FFTF FUEL SYSTEMS DESIGN CRITERIA· 

D. S. Dutt, R. E. Baars, R. J. Jackson, and J. W. Weber . 

Introduction 

The FFTF fuel system criteria and procedures (Figure 1) were developed 
from 1968 to 1971 wiht minor refinements up to 1975. We are continuing 
to update and develop imporved fuel design procedures for FFTF a_s part 
of the program of evolving and modifying plant technical and operating 
specifications and developing improved driver fuel to increase lifetime 
capability. The FFTF criteria and procedrues are documented in References 1 
and 2 for initial (3T5°C sodium inlet) and rated (422°C sodium inlet) opera~ 
tion. These design criteria described formally by the FSAR( 3), received 
an extens.ive review in 1975(4). and were recently updated with FSAR Appendix F 

"Operation at 360°C Inlet". These design criteria have been shows to be 
conservative by extensive steady state(S) and transient(G, 7 ,B) irradiat.ion 

test programs in Experimental Breeder Reactor Number II (EBR-II) and Tran-
sient Reactor Test (TREAT) facility. These test p~ograms for the reference 
FFTF fuel are complete, and comparison of the design criteria with observed 
performance shows that. the FFTF driver fuel system can satisfactorily meet 
performance objectives. 

The purpose of this paper is to first, and briefly, enumerate the 
design considerations that were given to that fuel system, then secondly, 

who how these desian allowances, methods,. and criteria compare to the 
subsequent irradiation data. This comparison will show that decisions 
made by the design team were generally correct and, if in error, tended 
to be conservative. 

The FFTF driver fuel assemblie~ (Figure 2) addressed by ~his paper. 
are composed of the duct, a spacer system, and 217 fuel pins. As a brief 
review, each -of these subcomponets will be described as the criteria are 

discussed and important parameters noted. 



Design Requirements 

The components were designed to withstand a "peak" environment noted 
in Figure 3. The sodium inlet temperature is 700°C and peak hot spot 
design temperature 360 °C. Peak burnup in any fuel pin ·is limited to 

. 23 2 . 
80 MWd/kg and the peak fast fluence is 1.2 x ·10 n/cm (E > 0.1 MeV). 

The duty cycles for which each component has been designed are shown 
in Figure 4. Certain of these events have been defined as enveloping events 
which eliminate the need to analyze all events. 

Design basis upset transient events include partial loss of electric 
pumping. _power partial disruption of dump heat exchanger capability, and 
reactivity .addition rates up to 10¢/sec. Design basis emergency events 
inr.lude a reactivity insertion rate of 25¢/sec., complete loss of electri~. 
cal power, loss of all du~p heat exchangers, and upset events terminat~d' 
by the backup rather than scram function. 

Fuel Pin Design 

Fuel -pin dimensions parameters are shown in Figure 5. The fuel pin 
is 2.4 meters long. The fuel column is 914 mm in length and has a gas 
plenum to fuel volume ratio slightly greater than one. The available 
porosity in the 85.5% planar smear density fuel is sufficient to prevent 
signiticant fuel clctJd"ing mechunical interaction d1.1ring normal operation. 
The cladding material is 20% cold worked type 316 stainless steel with 
nominal outside diameter of 5.8 mm inch and 0.38 mm inch thick wall. 

The fuel pin design criteria are based on cumulative strain criteria 
(Figure 6). The total calculated thermal cr~ep strain limits'must be 
_less than 0.2% for normal opet·ation, 0.3% for normal operation plus upset 
events, and 0.7% for normal plus upset evehts and one emergen~y event. 



The procedures used to calcul3te the strain (Figure 7) are commonly . 
referred to as the 11 des i gn recipe". This design procedure includes- hot 
sopt-hot channel allowances, cladding wastage allowance, 100% gas release, 
conservative fission gas generation rate, maximum allowable sorbed gases: 
and use of conservative unirradiated material properties for a developmen
tal steel, annealed Type 316. 

Assurance of performance capability was provided by the use of conser
vative design assumptions(lO). However, the most conclusive evidence of 
FFTF fuel pin design adequacy is the success of the steady state(ll) and· 
transient irradiation testing programs(S) (Figure 8). These data extend 
the irradiation experience of the fuel system well beyond the FFTF speci
fications, and analysis of these tests provides us with assurance that the 
driver fuel pin can achieve the goal exposure. TREAT and Fuel Cladding 
Transinet Test {FCTT) data(.6) reactivity insertion events, the design pro
cedures provide a significant margin in the design by conservatively 
estimating failure time. 

A detailed study of hot spot-hot channel allowance was completed to· 
support the FSAR; in all cases the allowances were shown to be adequate 
or conservative. ·As an example, the allowance for fissile maldistribution 
(Figure 9) is adequate for calculation of cladding, film, and gap con
ductance; and because of statistical consideration, it is conservative 
by an order of magnitude for the calculation of coolant temperature in
crease. 

Wastage allowance for fuel-cladding chemical attack and sodium cor
rosion are known to be very conservative. Figure 10 compares the design 
allow~nces 0ith the reviserl correlations based on our irradiation 

! 

experience. As indicated, .the design allowance equals or exceeds the 
three sigma limit on data correlations. 

The calculation of internal fue·1 pin gas pressure u:::."ir1g lOO~b g\16 
,release and 0.274 gas atom/fission is also conservative. Gas release 
correlations (Figure 11) have been included in desiyn computer codes to 
explain the time variation of this parameters. In addition, the sorbed. 



gas and water vapor contents of the fuel are significantly less than the 
allowances. The typical measured values from the fabricated fuel are 
0.2 cc/gm and 9 ppm, respectively, compared to 0.09 cc/gm and 50 ppm in 
the design allowances. 

It was recongnized early in the design of th~ driver fuel system 
that the thermaLperfor.mance was important to this (relatively} high power 
fuel system. Consequently, power-to-melt tests were performed ·on pro
totypic fuel elements to provide integral fuel pin melting data. This 
eliminated the need to allow for extreme uncertainties associated with gap 
conductance and fuel conductivities. These tests, P-19, P-20, and F~20 

validated analyses which show that the reactor can be operated at design 
heat rates with a high degree of confidence (Figure 12) that no fuel 
melting will occur through the fuel pin lifetime. It should be noted that 

· there has been no detrimental effect identified if the fuel does exper
ience centerline fuel melting at a 15% overpower condition and tests are 
planned in the near future to provide the basis for relaxi~g· this· 
criterion. 

Transient Design Procedures are Classified as Over-Temperature or Over-Power 

.· Over-temperature ·transients deal with loss·-of'-flow and mild. power 
upset events. This class of events is enveloped, with adequate protection, 
by defininq an upper cladding temperature limit (Figure 13) at which one 
hour's operation, distributed throughout the life of the pin, would cause 
a predicted incremental permanent strain of 0.1%. (The operational cladding 
temperature limit was def~ned as the 0.1% strain limit minus 10°C). A 
cladding integrity limit was also defined based on the cladding temperature 
at whith the fission gas pressure would exceed thP calculated,cladding :.· 
burst pressure. Annealed 316 stainless steel materials properti~s were 
used in evaluating th~se limits with data up to 982°C. The design basis· 
residual cladding thickness would decrease with time approximately 
~quivalent ot irr~diation time. Therefore, all of the above limits wer~ 

specified as a function of exposure. 



The Transient Overpower (TOP) behavior model is basic~lly a volume 
accountirig procedure (Figure 14). The fission gas in the fuel region 
(sealed in the fuel at the onset of a TOP event) is accommodated by the 
volume available inside the cladding after subtration of fuel volume~ 

non-sintered fuel porosity and solid fission product swelling. The in
creasing pressure of the included gas is transmitted uniformly and 
undiminished to the inside cladding surface. A balanace is achieved 
between cladding strength and gas pressure loading as the cladding deforms. 
The gas pressure increase is caused' primarily by reduction of available 
void volume due to the fuel thermal expansion and fusion; hence, the 
model accounts for differential thermal expansion. 

For emergency reactivity insertion events, 0.4% cladding strain 
increment beyond that incurred at steady state.is available to accommo
date that incident ~t the end of fuel pin life~. Response to a hypothetical 
$3/sec reactivity insertion was used to establish plant protective system 
response time. 

Comparison of the design procedure with.materials properties developed 
with the FCCT facility and overpower simulations at the TREAT facility 
has produced the fo 11 owing cone 1 us ions for the two cl asses of off-norma 1 

events: 

For Over-Temoerature Events 

1. The design procedures use conservative burst pressure (Figure 15) 

with no significant.decrease in margin with increasing fluence; 

2. Because of Item l and the· assumptions of 100% gas rel ease, the 
cladding integrity limit is conservative. 

For Reactivity Insertion Events 

1. The design procedures consistently provide ~ufficient margin to 

failure. (Figure 16). 

2. The design procedure~ although conservative, is not a prediction 

tool. 



The spacer system (Figure 17) provides the coolant flow channels 
within the bundle and pin-to-pin support. In the FFTF dri~er fuel aisembly, 
the fuel pins are spaced with a wire (approximate ~ ". in diameter) 
wrapped on an axial pitch of 300 mm. 

The purpose of the FFTF wire-wrap spacer system is to provide fuel 
pin flow channels and pin-to-pin support without excessive contact loads, 
and preventing lateral oscillations which could result in pin damage or 
significant reactivity effects. Th~ PNL-9, -10, and -11 tests, in conjunc
tion with companion P-13, -14, and -14A tests, provided guidance as to 
the range of bundle parameteri which will preclude vibratory wear and yet 
prevent e~cessive bundle-duct interaction from fuel pin swelling. Com= 
pression tests performed by General Electric indicate that significant 
pin-bundle-duct interference (130 mils) can be accommodated by the full 
sized FFTF bundle. The P-13 test in EBR-II test has exceeded the equi
valent pin-to-pin interference which is associated with the 130 mil limit. 

The duct (Figure 18) is a hexagonal structural component design to 
provide .. and maintain coolant flow channels and reactor interfacing. The 
duct is made of the standard 20% cold worked j15 stainless steel with 
nominal exterior flat-to-flat.dimensions of 116 mm. 

Three criteria (Figure 19) have been used to establish FFTF duct 
lifetime based on dimensional changes using single assembly, non-interacting 
analyses. These criteria are: first, the axial growth of the duct must be 
less than 18 mm to avoid interference with the instrument tree; second, 
duct dilation must be~less than the load pad envelope to prevent excessive 
withdrawal loads; and third, the unrestrained bow must not exceed 23 mm so 
that the assembly can be transferred and placed in vessel storage. Single 

) 

assembly analyses, which do .not take into account the compliancy of the· 
system, show that duct dilation (referred to as the duct Luuching) has 
been the most limiting criteria. However, recent analytical efforts (F·igure. · 
20) using the ANL and HEDL developed NUBOW code and the generalized finite 
element code, ABAQUS, have convin~ed us that by accounting for the high 



irradiation creep rates and system 11 gaps 11 the withdrawal loads at the end 
of three cycles will be well within that allowed by fuel hcindling capabi
lities even though individual ducts may expand beyond their load pad 
envelope. 

Every step of the design allowance or criteri~ has been verified by 
prototypic testing of components or highly refined analytical procedures 
and shown to be conservative or adequate. Some of the design allowances 
(i.e., fuel-cladding chemincal interaction and ·fission gas release) could 
even be reduced. Improved understanding of fuel performance based on the 
FFTF Driver Fuel Evaluation Program will provided improved criteria and 
limits for subsequent core loads. 

The reference driver fuel system has been extensively tested in EBR-II. 
Where non.:.prototypicalities prevented conclusive testing, such as effects 
of fuel size ducts and bundles, rigorous analytical procedu~es have shown 
the design procedure·to be conservative .. The FFTF driver fuel surveillance 
program (Figure 21) along with our EBR-II experience will certainly lead to 
some modification of these criteria as we develop an improved driver fuel 
assembly. · 

, I 
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DESIGN OPERA'TING CONDITIONS 

HOT SPOT CLADDING TEMPERATURE. 

CORE~T 

702°C 

194°C 

COOLANT INLET 

PEAK HEAT RATE 

PEAi< FUEL BURNUP 

PEAK NEUTRON FLUENCE 

. MAXIMUM SODIUM VELOCITY 

360°C 

430W/cm 

80 MWd/kg 
1.2x1023n/cm2 (E>.1 MeV) 

7MPS 
' 
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FFTF FUEL PIN DESIGN CRITERIA 

CATEGORY 

FAULTED 
o < 3$/SEC REACTIVITY INSERTION 

:EMERGENCY 
O LOSS OF ELECTRICAL POWER 
o <10 ¢/SEC REACTIVITY INSERTION 

UPSET 
o SCRAM 
0 LOSS OF POWER TO ONE PUMP 
S<3¢/SEC REACTIVITY INSERTION ~ 

·NORMAL· 

DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

0.7% 

0.6% 

0.5% 

0.4% 

0.3% 

0.2% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

REQUIREMENT 

MAINTAIN COOLABLE 
GEOMETRY 
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INTEGRITY 

MAINTAIN CLADDING 
INTEGRITY TO DESIGN 
LIFETIME 

MAINTAIN CLADDING 
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STEADY STATE 01 DESI N RECIPE'' 

e HOT SPOT - HOT CHANNEL TEMPERATURES 

e WASTAGE ALLOWANCES 

e 100°/o GAS RELEASE 

. e CONSERVATIVE FISSION GAS GENERATION 

e CONSERVATIVE OFF GAS ALLOWANCES . 

G) u:NIRRADIATED ANNEALED 316 STAINLESS STEEL 
p:ROPERTIES 
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INCREASE OF RETAINED FUEL ENERGY 
(ENTHALPY) AT NORMAL AND BACl<UP 
TRIPS COMPARED TO THAT REQUIRED FOR 
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SPACER SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
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THE DRIVER FUEL EVALUATION 

THERMAL-HYDRAULIC 
CONFIRMATION ON 
STARTUP 

ACCEPTAr~CE. 
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